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THE COMING OF

CYBER - TRADE WARS

by Professor Eli Noam , Director of the Columbia Inst i tute for Tele - Informat ion

a

The convent ional wisdom about

Internet network capacity is

expressed by the dism issive

term of the World Wide Wait :

that is , of inadequate network

capacity slowing down the

usage and the evolut ion of the Internet .

Much of the blame is then assigned to a

bunch of Bellheads , st i ll running the

phone indust ry, st i ll not get t ing it , st i ll not

moving fast enough in the dawning cyber

age to keep up with the cyber - age, but st i ll

in the way. It ’s their ant ique, circuit

switched , twisted pair, twisted m ind archi

tecture , their cobwebbed monopoly ut i li ty

m ind set , that are supposed to be the

problem .Why otherwise couldn’t one get a

64 kbps ISDN line as readily to the home

as a 56 kbps modem ?

"The talk about band

width shortage at the end

of the twent ieth century

will seem like the talk

at the beginning of the

century whether there

will be enough women in

America to staff all those

manual switchboards �

Therefore the first decade of the

Millennium will see a vast increase of

t ransm ission capacity. Vast isn’t even big

enough a word to encompass what will

happen . The talk about bandwidth short

age at the end of the twent ieth century

will seem like the talk at the beginning of

the century whether there will be enough

women in America to staff all those

manual switchboards .

And what will be the American impact of

this capacity ?

m

The most obvious one is that price drops.

Basic t ransm ission becomes commodity.
This is t rue for domest ic t raffic. It ’s also

t rue for internat ional t raffic, where new

submarine cable projects , GEOs , and

LEOs will raise capacity to unheard levels.

Per - circuit cost drops , marginal cost is

negligible, and prices become low as well as

flat , instead of high dual usage - based . Or,

more accurately, prices become capacity

based and flat.

Some of this is t rue. But to jump to the

conclusion that i t ’s all individual and inst i

tut ional fai ling that accounts for conges

t ion is to m iss the problem . First, there

is that pesky mat ter of econom ics . For

historic reasons , the Internet emerged

largely outside the market system , the

closest brush with socialism the US has

ever seen . In the absence of price signals ,

supply and demand rarely coincided .

Now , like teenagers discovering sex and

believing that their generat ion has invent

ed it , the Internet commnmunity has got back

to markets, with a vengeance .

Now what are the impacts of near - zero

price long distance?

them to the capacity of the established first

and second generat ion carriers that are also

busily expanding. Plus the Bell companies

champing at the bit . All of them are using

fibre whose capacity is increasing enor

mously. Wave division mult iplexing has

now reached almost 100 channels . Erbium

doping technology is increasing through

put mult i - fold . Together, these lead to

ext raordinary capacit ies . Experimentally,

NEC has reached 3.5 terabit per second

per fibre st rand . Suppose that the off -the

shelf technology in five years will be just

half of that , 1.7 terabit per second .

Suppose that a conduit holds 144 such

st rands, which is Level 3’s plan . Suppose

that the companies who will offer such

st rands between cit ies are ATT, MCI ,

Sprint , an RBOC, three new - type carriers ,

and a cable company. Add to that a bit of

capacity from two satelli te providers and

one terrest rial wireless company. That

amounts to a nat ional network of 2.2

Petabites per second . Divide this by the

number of households , and it comes to a

per household capacity of 20 Megabits

per second , which is enough for several

compressed video channels , simultaneous

ly, for every American household , each

watching something ent irely different .

This is certainly enough for a lot of resi

dent ial Internet access . Now even if one

scales down this calculat ion by some mag

nitudes , i t ’s st i ll clear that there is going to

be an awful lot of capacity out there . Of

course, this is long distance capacity, but

the local capacity will grow with it . DSL,

FTTC, HFC, LMDS, blimps , HALO

aircraft, whatever.

This is the 64 t ri llion dollar quest ion for

the twenty -first century. Suppose that

internat ional calling becomes low and

flat, what then ? What will i t be used for,

and by whom ? Let ’s explore that .

First , let ’s look at TV media .It is t rue that market clearing prices will

take care of part of the congest ion prob

lem . But soon , the issue of congest ion will

be set on its head . Simply put , the decade

of the 90s was dom inated by the revolut ion

in processing power , based on fundamental

VLSI technology advances of the 80s . For

a while, t ransm ission couldn’t keep up with

processing, because it was much more

expensive to widen the channels than to

add more powerful chips , and therefore

bot t lenecks emerged . But in the next

decade, t ransm ission will be the driver

instead of the brake. Take a look at the

projected capacit ies of US networks, with

its new , third generat ion carriers such as

Level 3 , Qwest , IXC, ICG , Williams. Add

Whenever a new media technology

comes along , people talk about schools

and hospitals and libraries , but the reali

ty is rarely as ennobling . A few years ago,

someone was accused in Columbus ,

Ohio, of dist ribut ing pornography and

violat ing community standards . He sub

poenaed the viewing records for the

Columbus addressable cable system ,

which showed that the most frequent ly

watched programme in a certain evening

t ime slot was Captain Lust . The least

watched programme, on the other hand ,

was You and the Economy, featuring a

panel of econom ics professors, and seen

�
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by exact ly three households , one of them

probably a panelist ’s mother.

world . But it is also not based on the

frequent wishful ext rapolat ions one hears

that are based on some visitors ’ non

random encounters in another count ry

with people who exist several standard

deviat ions away from their own societ ies .

The impact on business t ransact ions

Zero cost global t ransm ission leads to a

great rise in elect ronic t ransact ions . Of

course, t radit ional approaches do not dis

appear, just as the mom - and - pop store

did not vanish when supermarkets

emerged . But the energy and dynam ism

will be in elect ronic modes of commerce .

And here , too, it wi ll be US firms that will

be most successful. They will be techno

logically at the leading edge, with risk

capital at their disposal , with the advan

tage of early ent ry, and a large home mar

ket . Once you establish a successful model

for the US market , and once t ransm ission

price is near zero , there is no reason to

stop at the border.

a

If the experience with mass media means

anything, then abundant cheap communi

cat ions will be used , to a considerable

extent , for entertainment fi lms, games ,

sports , adult programmes , etc. Many of

these can be delivered in the t radit ional

ways of broadcast and satelli te, but the new

way perm its interact ivi ty which means

custom isat ion and personalisat ion of

watching and � even more interest ing - of

advert ising. Video servers at a distance

become possible . Push technology will

become a quasi - broadcast medium espe

cially for ads . This does not negate t radi

t ional modes of simultaneously watching

by m illions of a few programmes , but it

adds the opt ion of individualised viewing

of m illions of programmes . In that fashion,

the step beyond narrow -cast ing is taken ,

that of person - cast ing. Me- TV. Kanal Ich .

Canal - Moi . Just as with narroarrow -cast ing,

the need for all this diversity will be derid

ed at first. But if individualisat ion is not

warranted by demand , why then do we

have video stores ? Cable TV will cont inue

to play a role: that of a last m ile provider.

Cable modems will be a big business , and

headends will consolidate and become

large and distant headends , storing many

programmes at far away locat ions . The

need to have local headends is purely the

result of the cost of t ransm ission costs ,

plus franchise regulat ion . Drop transm is

sion costs to near zero , and headends will

consolidate to nat ional and internat ional

locat ions like satelli tes today.

If abundant t ransm ission is giving US

firms an enormously st ronger role world

wide, it is not a conspiracy : it is a reflect ion

of a confluence of st rengths which North

America possess . There is content ,

Hollywood. There is hardware, Silicon

Valley. There is Software, Redmond and

elsewhere . There is capital , Wall St reet .

There are universit ies .There are tele -mar

keters and mail - order firms with an

aggressive t rack record . There is language.

There is immigrat ion of vast talent . There

is the cultural role that comes with being

the superpower. There is a mult i -cultural

ism that helps to create content for the

world . And there are t ransm ission carriers

that have been subject to greater compet i

t ion and performance pressures than else

where.One does not have to be vast ly supe

rior to other count ries and companies to

succeed . All one needs is to be a bit faster

than the other guy to survive and prosper.

� It wi ll not be t radit ional

universit ies or their

professors who will drive

online educat ion , but

commercial firms such

as publishers and new

virtual universit ies that

will be at the forefront �

a

a

What this discussion shows , so far, is that

US firms ( and Canadian perhaps , i f they

play it right ) wi ll be able to capitalise first

and st rongest on this t ransm ission abun

dance. It suggests that US dominance in

this field will , i f anything, increase.

In that environment, who will gain ?

Hollywood . With dist ribut ion cheap , pre

mium content becomes king , queen , and

emperor. Hollywood firms will dist ribute

their products from big video servers

which they or their wholesale allies will

run . It is a logical role for vert ically inte

grated Hollywood firms to play. It fi ts with

their presence in theat rical exhibit ion ,

videostores , and TV networks like ABC. It

combines synergist ically with the techno

logical st rength of US firms in server

technology and cyber TV, and with the

desire of large t ransm ission carriers to

have anchor tenants to assure capacity

ut i lisat ion , which will get them great rates .

Now this is not something that one brings

up in poli te society.More common are the

type of unconvincing rhetoric of the type

that abounds in Washington and Silicon

Valley.Despite all evidence to the cont rary,

most Internet advocates, good internat ion

alists almost by definit ion , deny that the

Internet is a fundamentally and deeply

American medium in ownership , usage,

style, technology. This may be bet ter than

some alternat ives , such as a kind of global

m initel run by telecom monopolies. But it

is point less to deny the fact of US domi

nance, because other count ries are not stu

pid . Sure, one can always point to some

Europeans on some busybody Internet

boards , or that there are more Finns per

capita on the Internet than Americans . So?

Impact on educat ion

This can be ext rapolated to other act ivi

t ies . Take higher educat ion . The t radi

t ional university system goes back 2,600

years to Nineveh . It was stable since

then , but will not stay that way. Then , the

royal library was divided into various

rooms , each for an area of knowledge

such as ast ronomy, history, or agricul

ture . In those rooms sat the scholars ,

using the informat ion and adding to it .

They were surrounded by their adoring

disciples , their jealous colleagues , and

their penny - pinching adm inist rators . It ’s

been like that ever since. The basic prin

ciple was that informat ion is scarce, that

it needs to be stored and shared , that

scholars come to the informat ion , and

that students come to the scholars . But

now , informat ion has become abundant ,

and it can be anywhere.Therefore, schol

ars can be anywhere , linked to each other,

and the students can come to the schol

ars elect ronically. This does not mean

that such a form of educat ion is superior

to face - to - face . But the point is that it

can be delivered at much lower cost , and

at greater convenience .What this means is that this form of TV

will be st rongly American in content and

ownership . It can bypass the t radit ional

gatekeepers of nat ional TV stat ions

and networks , and of nat ional regulat ion

by licensing .

I’ve come to this conclusion reluctant ly.

I’m travelling abroad at least once a

month . I have just completed a book ,

Telecommunicat ions in Africa, that followed

my TC in Lat in America, TC in the Pacific,

TC in Asia , and TC in Europe. So my

conclusion is not from ignorance of the

And who will do the main delivery?

Again , US providers will be at the fore

front . American universit ies, of which

there are a large number, are used to
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" It is totally naive to

think that the Internet

will be a libertarian

island in a society that

runs on other rules "

this the creat ive dest ruct ion of capitalism .

Many established inst i tut ions will ignore

the � creat ive " part of the term and focus

instead on the � dest ruct ion � part , namely
their own .

a

compet ing with each other for students

and faculty and resources . They have

become the major world exporter of high

er educat ion , despite the high price tag .

With elect ronic distance educat ion , they

could branch out globally. I am now offer

ing a course in media management over
the Web to a major Swiss business school ,

from the comfort of my Columbia office.

It ’s a major effort to develop , but once

done, it can be dist ributed not just to

dozens of students here , but to thousands

everywhere. In any event , i t wi ll not be

t radit ional universit ies or their professors

who will drive online educat ion , but

commercial firms such as publishers and

new virtual universit ies that will be at

the forefront . There are already several of

them around , one financed by Michael

Milken , the junk bond king . He has

recognised educat ion as a t ri llion dollar

market run by amateurs .

Impact on e - banking

Financial flows are among the first to
become global because the value added is

high, speed is of the essence, and the prod

uct has no real physical dimension outside

of a few gold bars which none ever sees

anyway. Banking has always had st rong

internat ional aspects , and telect ronics is

making them stronger.With cheap interna

t ional calling , home banking and all kinds of

other t ransact ions become even easier than

before. Credit cards, cheque accounts � why

bother with the physical connect ion ? The

last t ime I was physically in my bank branch

was four years ago when I bought an

airplane and needed a big cert i f ied cheque.

Why then not t ransact through a distant

bank , a foreign bank , a non -bank ? Elec

tronic money accelerates this tendency.

There are efforts in that direct ion in several

count ries . It ’s perhaps useful to understand

what e -money, coupled with cheap interna

t ional communicat ions , will lead to . Namely

to private money, compet it ive money, issued

by private companies like they did in the

19th century, with the role of the govern

ment lim ited to being the regulator of

money rather than the issuer.Which is why

the decision to move to the euro is such a

step backward : to a supergovernmental

super - currency, money for the indust rial

age , instead of moving forward to private,

elect ronic , diverse high - tech intelligent

money of the informat ion age .

It is characterist ic of losers to organise

themselves poli t ically bet ter than the win

ners , because they tend to be big and
established . Mancur Olsen traced these

tendencies for Britain , explaining her rise

and decline. It ’s always hard to fight mod

ernism . But it helps if the winds of change,

and the winners , can be ident if ied with a

foreign count ry. And therefore, as the

changes in econom ic and social pat terns

caused by cheap informat ion flows will

st rengthen the US role and weaken that of

others , there will be an inevitable backlash .

One can see it already :

in the fights over privacy, which pit an

obsolete European model of data protec

t ion , based on 70s poli t ics which was

based on the fear of 60s technology of

computer mainframes , against an insou

ciant American approach full of dinner

t ime telemarket ing , automat ic dialling ,

and data m ining;

What can other count ries do about that ?

Prevent their students from taking a

degree over the virtual Columbia?

Prevent the recognit ion of such a degree?

This works only as long as employers do

not value these credent ials in their job

applicants . That is a thin reed to lean on .

on the issue of digital signatures , where

some count ries require domest ic cert i f i

cat ion agents , instead of a mutual recogni

t ion , in a protect ionist vein ;
Implicat ions for internat ional relat ions

How does all of this add up ? There will be

a lot of losers . Joseph Schumpeter called

on the domain name issue, where inter

nat ional belly - aching led to a change in
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" The next decade will see

the impact of the death

of distance that is caused

by the radical increase in

t ransm ission capacity

and the radical drop in

t ransm ission prices"

& people and inst i tut ions with dom ici les and

assets . So if one cannot catch the mobile

parts of this system , you go after the least

mobile , such as physical delivery, people,

t ransm ission faci li t ies, assets . This is not

the perfect way to do it ,but neither are the

income taxes or the t raffic laws .

So what is the conclusion ?

the system and portends other at tempts

to bring in governance into some supra

government system ; and

whether abroad or by the states . Let ’s face

it : i f the US government really thinks that

there should be no tax burden on Internet

t ransact ions , it could just drop the federal

income taxes on these companies instead of

grandstanding that there should be no state

sales taxes .

on the cont inued discussions over

� nat ional culture� quotas and other forms

of protect ionism that exist in Europe and

North America , and that will grow as the

number of losers increases . The French

required servers in France to be in French .

Who knows , next we will see requirements

for servers to be in dom ici led France.

The next decade will see the impact of

the death of distance that is caused by the

radical increase in t ransm ission capacity

and the radical drop in t ransm ission

prices . All this will have enormous impacts

on just about any societal inst i tut ion ,

including the basics , money, power, and

sex . In this t ransformat ion , the US is gain

ing disproport ionately. Other count rie:

could accelerate their own transformat ior

They are t rying , or at least , they tus

about it . But it wi ll not be easy to catch

up . The Third World , for all the talk about

its telecoms reforms, is actually falling

further behind once one moves away from

dumb telephony.One can help add to their

own transm ission capacity, but that m ight

only open the highways to Americans . Or

they can wait for the US to choke on its

change, to glut i tself in informat ion

which will happen , and will be the long

term correct ive. But that will take t ime.

Yes, there was a WTO agreement last year,

reached after a decade of bargaining . But

one must read beyond the self - serving

poli t ical victory announcements , like

President Clinton’s , who said that this

agreement will add one t ri llion dollars to

the world economy. With a close look one

can see that there is virtually nothing in

that agreement that the major count ries had

not already decided to do anyway, for their

own domest ic reasons . And now , the back

pedalling among some of the second - t ier

part icipants has already started .

It is easy to crit icise foreign rest rict ions on

e - commerce in the abst ract . But imagine

the response in the US if we had a thriving

ent ry by Albanian tele - doctors ; Thai chi ld

pornographers ; Cuban cigar mail - order

providers ; Monacan tele - gamblers ; and

Nigerian blue - sky stock ventures . The

point is that each society has a variety of

values and interests , for bet ter or worse ,

which underlie its legal arrangements , and

it is not going to drop them just because

the new act ivit ies are done over computer

networks. It is totally naive to think that

the Internet will be a libertarian island in a

society that runs on other rules .

I’m scept ical whether we can expect
cont inued worldwide liberalisat ion of

e - commerce and cyber act ivit ies if the

US gains disproport ionately.

At this point , one tends to hear the asser

t ion that even if one wanted to , one simply

couldn’t regulate the Internet . After all ,

kids can run elect ronic circles around

flat - footed , heavy - handed government

regulators . This is usually accompanied by

statements like " a bit is a bit � or � they just

don’t understand the new paradigm � .All

these assert ions are wrong . Of course one

can regulate the Internet i f one wants to .

Maybe not the elect ronic t ransact ions

themselves . But communicat ions are not

just about st reams , they involve modes :

Instead , the easier route is to slow down

the winners , especially the US, and to do

so collect ively. And the quest ion now is ,

how can one prevent this ? How can we

prevent this curse of success ? How can

one let the rest of the world have more

of a stake in the changes than in the

status quo? How can one create openness

and border - negat ing communicat ions net

works and prices and uses without leading

to a neo - romant ic , poli t ical Luddism that

is presented as the alternat ive to elect ron

ic Darwinism ? What kind of compensato

ry benefits can one offer other count ries to

keep them net winners , too? What are the

real carrots one can offer ? I believe that

we should explore the answers to these

quest ions . Because if we don’t know where

we are going, we may actually get to the

age of cyber - t rade wars instead .

a

Thus , there will be more rest rict ions on

e - commerce, rather than less . And it ’s easy

for Americans to preach to the world , as the

Adm inist rat ion has done, especially i f the

sacrifice is asked from other governments ,
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